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Marnie Campagnaro, PhD, works as a lecturer at the FISPPA Department, University of 
Padova. Her main research fields include the history of children's literature, picturebooks, 
fairy tales, and Italian children’s authors. In 2017, she hosted the 6th International 
European Network of Picturebook Research Conference. Her most recent publications 
include:  “Bruno Munari’s Visual Mapping of the City of Milan. A Historical Analysis of 
the Picturebook Nella nebbia di Milano”, in N. Goga, B. Kümmerling Meibauer (eds.), Maps 
and Mapping in Children’s Literature (2017); “Do Touch! How Bruno Munari’s Picturebooks 
Work”, Rivista di storia dell'educazione (2019). <marnie.campagnaro@unipd.it>
Honglan Huang graduated from Haverford College with high honours in Comparative 
Literature and joined the graduate programme of Comparative Literature at Yale University 
in the fall of 2016. She has a longstanding interest in the material and theatrical aspects of 
picturebooks. Her undergraduate thesis, The Narrativity of the Medium: The Architecture 
of Book Space in Picture Books, received the Barbara Riley Levin Prize. https://orcid.
org/0000-0001-6536-1200. <honglan.huang@yale.edu>
Natalia  Kucirkova’s research concerns innovative ways of supporting children’s book 
reading, digital literacy, and exploring the role of personalisation in the early years. Her 
research takes place collaboratively across academia and commercial and third sectors. 
She works as Professor of Early Childhood Education and Development at the University 
of Stavanger, Norway, and Senior Research Fellow at University College London, UK. Her 
publications have appeared in: First Language; Computers & Education; Cambridge Journal 
of Education; Communication Disorders Quarterly; and  Learning, Media & Technology. 
https://orcid.org/0000-0002-2805-1745. <natalia.kucirkova@uis.no>
Bettina Kümmerling-Meibauer  works as Professor in the German Department at the 
University of Tübingen, Germany. She is the author of an encyclopaedia of international 
children’s classics and a monograph on canon processes in children’s literature. She 
has (co-)edited volumes with international publishers on picturebook research, early 
literacy, manga, and children’s films. She is co-editor of two book series (John Benjamins, 
Winterverlag) and editor of the Routledge Companion to Picturebooks (Routledge, 2018). 
Joint work with Jörg Meibauer focuses on cognitive picturebook theory as well as on lying 
in children’s literature.  https://orcid.org/0000-0003-0068-557.  <bettina.kuemmerling-
meibauer@uni-tuebingen.de>
Dr. sc.  Berislav Majhut  (1956.) redoviti je profesor na Učiteljskom fakultetu Sveučilišta 
u Zagrebu, Odsjek u Petrinji. Predaje kolegije iz dječje književnosti i medijske kulture. 
Njegovi znanstveni interesi su uglavnom u području povijesti hrvatske dječje književnosti, 
naratologije i ilustracije. Autor je, između ostalih, i knjiga U carevoj misiji (2016.) te Hrvatska 
slikovnica do 1945. (sa Štefkom Batinić, 2017.). <berislav.majhut@ufz.hr> 
Jörg Meibauer is Professor Emeritus of German Language and Linguistics at the Johannes 
Gutenberg University Mainz, Germany. His main field of  research is the grammar-
pragmatics interface. He is the author of  Lying at the Semantics-pragmatics Interface 
(De Gruyter, 2014), and  editor of the Oxford Handbook of Lying (Oxford University 
Press, 2019). Joint work with Bettina Kümmerling-Meibauer focuses on cognitive theories 
of picturebooks and on the role of lying and deception in children’s literature. <meibauer@
uni-mainz.de>
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Ana Margarida Ramos, PhD, is Assistant Professor at the Department of Languages and 
Cultures at the University of Aveiro, in Portugal. She is a Full Researcher of the Research 
Centre for Languages, Literatures and Cultures and a collaborator of the Research Centre 
for Didactics and Technology in Trainers Education, both  of the University of Aveiro. 
She has organised several national and international conferences, including in 2015 The 
Child and The Book Conference – Fractures and Disruptions in Children’s Literature. 
She is the author and co-author of several books, book chapters and international 
journal articles (in Portuguese, English and Spanish). https://orcid.org/0000-0001-5126-
4389. <anamargarida@ua.pt>
Ilgım Veryeri Alaca is Assistant Professor at Koç University, Department of Media and 
Visual Arts. Her current work focus on the materiality of picturebooks. Her articles have 
appeared in: Bookbird: A Journal of International Children's Literature; International 
Journal of Education through Art; Leonardo; International Journal of Child-Computer 
Interaction; and Drawing: Research, Theory, Practice. She has contributed to The Routledge 
Companion to Picturebooks and The Routledge International Handbook of Early Literacy 
Education. She has co-edited the focus section “Transforming Books and the Reading 
Experience through Interactive Technologies” in IxD&A Journal. https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-7512-1507. <ialaca@ku.edu.tr>
Angela Yannicopoulou is Professor of Children’s Literature at the Department of 
Preschool Education at the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens. She is mainly 
interested in the research of picturebooks and the teaching of literature and visual literacy. 
Her articles have appeared in Greek and international journals. She has published books 
in English, including Aesopic Fables and Children: Form and Function, and in Greek, 
To Syhrono Eikonografimeno Paidiko Vivlio [The Contemporary Picturebook] and To 
Eikonografimeno Vivlio stin Prosholiki Ekpaideusi [Picturebooks in Preschool Education]. 
https://orcid.org/0000-0003-4680-1551. <aggianik@ecd.uoa.gr>
